Winter adventures for families

davos.ch/families
klosters.ch/families
FAMILIES WELCOME

Davos Klosters offers a wide range of winter activities for families. Young and old alike are sure to find activities to enjoy in the snow, either in the valley or high up in the six ski areas. Families will have great fun experiencing tobogganing, ice skating or playing hockey together. A wealth of indoor activities offers an alternative to fun in the snow or on ice.

Davos Klosters has been awarded the “Family Destination” quality seal, which distinguishes holiday resorts that specifically tailor offers to the needs of children and their parents or guardians. The quality seal is based on stringent conditions and comprises criteria regarding the infrastructure, experiences and services.

Welcome to the winter paradise of Davos Klosters!

DAVOS KLOSTERS RESORT

davos.ch // info@davos.ch
+41 81 415 21 21

klosters.ch // info@klosters.ch
+41 81 410 20 20

facebook.com/DavosKlosters
instagram.com/DavosKlosters

Partners:
The four valley-level lifts in the Davos Klosters provide the perfect practice areas for small children and less experienced skiers to learn to ski. Indulge in local delicacies at the many quaint and cozy restaurants located in close proximity to the slopes. And the sun terraces are perfect for taking time out to unwind.

The six skiing areas around Davos Klosters are just perfect for families that love to ski. The many attractions are geared specifically to the needs of families. Children can really let off steam in the children’s land play areas: magic carpets, roundabouts, bouncy castles, trampolines, tubing slopes, skidoo and much more are sure to thrill our younger guests!

**Tips:**
- Bolgen / Davos: learn to ski the fun way in the “Snow Kids Village”
- Bünda / Davos: children’s ski-school with a Disney course
- Bolgen und Bünda / Davos: free magic carpets for beginners
- Wiesen / Davos: easy practice lift amidst magnificent surroundings
- Seilfranga / Klosters: race down the floodlit slopes on Tuesday and Friday nights

**SKIING ON THE MOUNTAIN**

**Tips:**
- Madrisa: the Madrisa Land guarantees fun in the snow and terrific enjoyment
- Rinerhorn: learn to ski the fun way on the “dwarves’ slope”
- Jakobshorn: the Jatz Park provides adrenaline thrills for the more daring youngsters
- Parsenn / Gotschna: thrills and spills a-plenty on the ski-cross run (Totalp run)
- Schatzalp: Peace and tranquillity in Europe’s first “slowed down” skiing region
TOBOGGANING

All families are surely aware of the "Davos sledge". As its name suggests, the famous wooden sledge was invented in the cradle of international tobogganing – Davos. The first official race was held here back in 1883. Today, eight toboggan runs in Davos and Klosters offer hugely diverse tobogganing fun.

Tips:
• Schatzalp: this leisurely 2.8 km toboggan run descends to Davos Platz
• Rinerhorn: 33 twists and bends promise a real tobogganing adventure
• Gotschna (middle terminus): thrilling descent through the snow-clad forest
• Madrisa: 8.5 km long tobogganing fun to Saas
ICE SPORTS

Davos Klosters has a long tradition in ice sports – the first Davos ice rink opened back in 1869. Today, the region is the centre of Switzerland’s ice sport scene. The resort is home to the country’s loveliest ice hockey stadium and other artificial ice rinks that can be used for ice skating, ice hockey, speed skating, curling and Bavarian ‘ice stock’ curling.

At the sports centre in Davos, you will find the mobile ice adventure landscape “Davos World of Ice” with countless attractions. In addition to a 300-metre-long, oval ice rink for skating and ice stock curling, the “Davos World of Ice” features a large central rink, where young and old can engage in the fascinating sport of ice hockey.

Tips:
• Sports centre / Davos: put your ice skates on and live your skating dream
• Seehofseeli / Davos: the beautifully situated ice rink is now also open every evening
• Artificial ice rink / Klosters: practise skill and precision with a game of curling
SNOWSHOEING AND WINTER HIKING

Away from the much-trampled paths, families will come across deep snowy forests and untouched winter landscapes. Snowshoe hikers should be sure to follow the trail along the GWunderwald.

Along the trail boards provide useful and interesting information about the flora and fauna, agriculture and forestry. Hikers cannot fail to enjoy the prepared winter hiking trail from Klosters to the Alp Garfin, which offers a magnificent view across to the Silvretta range.

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING

The network of cross-country tracks in Davos Klosters amounts to 100 kilometres of classic and 75 kilometres of skating tracks, which means there is something for every ability. At Davos Nordic Park and the cross-country ski centre Davos, children can learn to improve their technique at various training stations – fun is guaranteed! In Klosters, we warmly recommend the 4-km-long circular route from the Sports Centre to Aeuja and back.

TRACK FUN FOR YOUNG AND OLD
The Eau-là-là Davos indoor pool and wellness spa with its heated outdoor pool or the Bad Serneus promise fun and enjoyment in and around the water, e.g., a children’s splash pool, an 80 metre long slide, diving pool or spa pool. Many hotels have their own spa and pool suites, which are also open to guests from outside.

Davos Klosters is synonymous with a wide range of sports, great cultural events and a vast leisure programme. Children and young people are guaranteed never to get bored during their holidays. In addition to the mountain and nature experiences described here, there is a further range of additional leisure activities including:

**Sports**
- Hockey Club Davos (September – March / April)
- Climbing
- Tennis / Badminton
- Bowling / Skittles

**Culture / Leisure**
- Train adventures (RhB / Wiesener Viaduct)
- Coach rides
- Museums
- Games libraries

**COUNTLESS OFFERS FOR WATER AFICIONADOS**

**PURE BATHING FUN**

**MORE LEISURE ACTIVITIES**

**NON-STOP FUN AND ADVENTURE**
Visitors to Davos Klosters can experience the resort from a different angle with the “Davos Klosters Inside” winter guest programme. Every day, local insiders offer different winter adventures and show visitors Davos Klosters in a new light. All overnight guests in Davos Klosters can choose from around 30 complementary offers exclusively available to them.

davos.ch/inside
klosters.ch/inside

Highlights:
• Ski school: taster skiing sessions for children every Sunday in Davos and Davos Wiesen
• Tobogganing on Rinerhorn: get a few top tips from experts, and then “you’re off”
• Building an igloo: Fun for the whole family
• Piste and rescue service: get an exclusive behind-the-scenes tour and ride a “Pistenbully” slope grooming vehicle
• Early Bird: be the first to carve your tracks in the freshly prepared snow early in the morning
DAVOS KLOSTERS CARD

Winter and summer guests staying one or more nights (at a hotel, holiday home, group accommodation) will receive the Davos Klosters Card and can take advantage of the countless free services and discounts*.

davos.ch/card
klosters.ch/card

HIGHLIGHTS

**Winter**
- Davos Klosters Inside: Activities as part of the free guest programme
- Davos and Klosters cross-country tracks: 100%
- Klosters ice rink: 100%
- Davos Klosters Mountains (excl. Pischa): up to 20% off single and return trips (pedestrians)
- Klosters-Madrisa Bergbahnen AG: up to 20% off single and return trips (pedestrians)

**Summer**
- Davos Klosters Inclusive: all open cable cars and lifts free of charge (incl. late hours on Schatzalp)
- Davos Klosters Active: Activities as part of the free guest programme
- Davos and Klosters sports centre (football, athletics etc.): 100%
- Klosters sports centre (outdoor pool): 50%
- Färbi Davos / sports centre Klosters (outdoor tennis courts): 50%

**All year round**
- Public transport (local Davos / Klosters buses, Rhaetian Railway): 100% (excl. Dischma, Sertig and Monstein)

*Subject to change. Detailed information: davos.ch/card or klosters.ch/card
Regardless of whether you’re a beginner or an advanced skier, snowboarder or cross-country skier, the many winter sports training centres in Davos Klosters have the best professional instructors to ensure that you are safe, well looked-after and are successfully improving your technique. Use of the valley lifts (Bolgen and Bünden in Davos and Snowgarden in Klosters) is free during lesson hours (no ski pass needed).

Over 20 sports shops in Davos Klosters offer an extensive range of skis, boots, helmets and clothing for hire. Tip: book your sports equipment in advance at the Davos Klosters online shop.

davos.ch/winter or klosters.ch/winter
davos.ch/ferienshop or klosters.ch/ferienshop

A few handy hints to simplify your family holiday in Davos Klosters:

Childcare
• Many day nurseries and babysitters offer qualified childcare

Ski depot
• Store your ski equipment and lock it securely overnight at the top and valley terminuses

Online booking
• Reserve ski passes, ski equipment, ski school lessons and “much more” at the Davos Klosters online shop

Airport shuttle
• The Davos Express shuttle bus links Davos Klosters with Zurich Airport every Saturday all throughout the winter months

Baggage transfer
• The SBB and RhB baggage service will transport your luggage from over 400 Swiss railways stations to and from Davos Klosters

* Detailed information: davos.ch or klosters.ch
Family hotels need to fulfil the following criteria:

**Service**
- Playroom with age-appropriate toys and games
- Outdoor playground (owned by the hotel or in direct proximity)
- Free childcare on at least five days a week during the school holidays
- Babysitter service on demand (at additional charge)
- Entertainment at the restaurant table, children's chairs / high chairs

**Catering**
- Child-appropriate catering
- Free drinks between 10 am and 8 pm (tea, cordial, water)
- Access to a microwave oven, bottle warmer and kettle

**THE FAMILY HOTEL LABEL**

SPECIALISING IN CATERING TO THE NEEDS OF FAMILIES

Family hotels need to fulfil the following criteria:

**Service**
- Playroom with age-appropriate toys and games
- Outdoor playground (owned by the hotel or in direct proximity)
- Free childcare on at least five days a week during the school holidays
- Babysitter service on demand (at additional charge)
- Entertainment at the restaurant table, children's chairs / high chairs

**Catering**
- Child-appropriate catering
- Free drinks between 10 am and 8 pm (tea, cordial, water)
- Access to a microwave oven, bottle warmer and kettle

Ready for the adventure?

Foxtrail, the most exciting scavenger hunt in Switzerland, will be available in Davos from summer 2019. Discover the region and have fun as a team! www.foxtrail.ch

**NEW from 2019**

**FOXTRAIL**

Play with the city.
FAMILY HOTELS
DAVOS KLOSTERS

ARABELLA HOTEL WALDHUUS ★★★★★
Globi Kids’ Club, youth room, hotel-owned crazy golf, playground, swimming pool – welcome to a family paradise: the Arabella Hotel Waldhuus.
Mattastrasse 58, 7270 Davos Platz
Tel. +41 81 417 93 33
info@waldhuusdavos.ch, waldhuusdavos.ch

YOUTHPALACE
A fairy-tale palace towering high above Davos. Phenomenal views over the town, Lake Davos and the mountain scenery.
Horlaubenstrasse 27, 7260 Davos Dorf
Tel. +41 81 410 19 20
davos@youthhostel.ch, youthhostel.ch/davos

APARTHOTEL MUCHETTA ★★★★
Here, everything is geared towards families! Under the motto of “the best of everything”, you will enjoy quality family time and childcare. 3-generation apartments, children’s paddling pool and sauna for the grown-ups.
Aussergasse 18, 7494 Davos Wiesen
Tel. +41 81 410 41 00
muchetta@aparthotel-davos.ch, aparthotel-davos.ch

SILVRETTA PARKHOTEL ★★★★
Ideal family hotel with buffet restaurant, rooms with interconnecting doors, playroom, indoor pool, table tennis, billiard table, skittles, massages and free WiFi.
Landstrasse 190, 7250 Klosters
Tel. +41 81 423 34 35
info@silvretta.ch, silvretta.ch

HOTEL SPORT ★★
Novel hotel complex situated in a large park and offering a sport-filled leisure programme for all the family. Mini zoo and the most beautiful sun terrace in Klosters.
Landstrasse 95, 7250 Klosters
Tel. +41 81 423 30 30
info@hotel-sport.ch, hotel-sport.ch

KLOSTERS YOUTH HOSTEL
Located in a unique and tranquil location. Savour the magnificent view over the impressive mountain ranges from this cozy and comfortable chalet.
Talstrasse 73, 7250 Klosters
Tel. +41 81 422 13 16
klosters@youthhostel.ch, youthhostel.ch/klosters

AMERON SWISS MOUNTAIN HOTEL ★★★★★
A real family holiday – kids’ club with certified childcare, youth room, generously proportioned family suites, children’s buffet at the Cantinetta restaurant, outdoor playground, programme of activities, pool with “kids’ Splash Time”.
Scalettastrasse 22, 7270 Davos Platz
Tel. +41 81 544 93 00
info@ameron-hotel-davos.ch, ameron-hotel-davos.ch

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
DAVOS KLOSTERS

A number of generously sized holiday apartments with flexible arrival and departure dates are available in Davos Klosters. The following agencies specialise in providing family-friendly apartments:

DAVOS
Christoffel Ferienwohnungen AG
Phone +41 81 413 34 08
info@christoffeldavos.ch
christoffeldavos.ch

Compagnoni Ferienwohnungen
Phone +41 81 413 26 82
fewo@compagnoni.com
ferienwohnungen-davos.ch

Solaria Feriensiedlung
Phone +41 81 416 35 35
info@solaria.ch
solaria.ch

KLOSTERS
Ferienwohnungen Trepp
Phone +41 81 422 59 56
info@trepp-fewo-klosters.ch
trepp-fewo-klosters.ch

Hodel Immobilien
Phone +41 81 422 49 56
info@hodel-immo.ch
hodel-immo.ch

Monami Ferienwohnungen & Chalets GmbH
Phone +41 81 422 50 80
reisebuero@monami.ch
monami.ch